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IOWA SCIENCE nACHEltS' JOURNAL

SUMMER
FIELD
ECOLOGY
Sixteen Johnston High School
students spent six weeks obtaining a better understanding of the
relationship of animals and plants in
their environment
and the effect this
environmen t has
on the plants and
animals. They applied field techniques and t h e
scientific method
while w o r k i n g
both in the laboraRichard Sweeney tory and in the
field.
The field ecology class met for
three hours a day for a period of six
weeks. One hour was spent in the
classroom and two hours studying in
the field. An 80 acre farm nine miles
from the school was used as a experimental site. The farm contained cultivated land, pastured and nonpastured land, and a 40 acre tract of
wooded area through which a small
creek ran. A school bus was converted into a traveling laboratory by removing the back seats and installing
laboratory tables. This laboratory
gave the students room to work on
individual projects, as well as their
own group projects.
The laboratory block "Ecology of
Land Plants and Animals," was used
as the basic text for the course. It
v,ras supplemented with many refer-
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Des Moines

ences including books on Iowa flora
and fauna.
The students were divided into
three groups to study the 80 acre tract
of land. One group studied the grassland, one the cultivated area and the
third group studied the forested tract
of land. Each group studied the plant
and animal populations, recorded as
much environmental data as possible,
and conducted individual plant projects. The students also made individual collections of plants and animals
found in their group area. Upon conclusion of the project study a final
report and evaluation was written
and submitted by each student. The
final days of the course were used to
evaluate the study.
The students spent every Friday taking field trips into other
areas. These trips included visits
to the Humboldt Catfish Hatchery, Red Rock Dam construction pro-

The Johnston High School summer
class in ecology. Their bus was equipped
with special apparatus for field work.
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ject, L ake Aquabii to study fish management, the L edges State P ark to
study wild life conser vation and management, a trip to the Des Moines
water purification plant and other
shor t side trips. To supplement the
total study, films from the State Conservation Commission and the P olk
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iasm played a part in the success of
the program.
The following budget was approved and followed for the course. Equipment purchased was predominatly environmental study equipment. One
thousand miles covered with the bus
was not included in the budget. The
instructor drove the bus on all field
trips.
Equipment .. . . - . ... . $204.00
Instructor . . . . . . . . . . . . 600.00
Supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.00
Books . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 .25
Film rental . . . . . . . . . . 20.00

Group I Forest Study- measuring the
Soil Profile.

County film library introduced many
new areas to the student.
The course taught was a credit
course. Johnston High School offered
a semester credit for the summer
class. The course was offered as an
enrichment course and could not be
used to make up deficient credits in
science. Special students were not selected for the course. Any student
with a desire for learning more about
ecology was accepted in the class. The
class size limit was set at a minimum
of ten students and a maximum of
twenty-five. Sophomore, Junior, and
Senior students participated in the
program. We had eight girls and eight
boys who had a wide background of
science courses. Some had had general science, biology and chemistry
while others had only a course in general science.
Grading of the course was based
on two comprehensive exams, field
projects, field notebooks and the final
project report. Interest and enthus-

As I look at the accomplishments
of the summer ecology experience, it
was a lot of fun and a great learning
experience. The students had a good
time while learning and studying together. A boating trip while studying
fish management or a swim while
studying aquatic vegetation may be
informal, but it is an excellent use of
time and effort in teaching ecology to
hi gh school students. The only limiting factor of the class was the lack of
time to cover and study the area of
ecology as completely as we desired.
In reviewing the first summer
class at Johnston High School the
School Board, Administration, and
Instructor feel the course was an excellent one. Plans are already underway for the second summer ecology
course at Johnston.

Group Il Pasture Study-gathering
weathe1· data.

